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Three-dimensional nanoporous metals of highly porous structure and interconnected ligaments are attrac-

tive for electrochemical reactions. Herein, freestanding 3D nanoporous silver (np-Ag) is prepared by a facile

electrochemical approach, i.e., first electro-oxidizing silver to silver halides followed by electro-reduction

of the silver halides by controlling the potential applied to the electrode. The np-Ag displays 130 and 11.5

times enhancement in catalytic activity for the oxygen reduction reaction and the formaldehyde electro-

oxidation reaction, respectively, relative to the flat polycrystalline silver, and even outperforms the com-

mercial nano-Pt catalyst. Detailed experimental and theoretical studies discover that both the facilitated

mass transportation in the 3D interconnected porous structures and the favored kinetics contribute to

the superior electro-catalytic activity of np-Ag.

Introduction

For heterogeneous electrocatalytic reactions, the construction
of an effective electrode with both high intrinsic activity and
facilitated mass transportation is crucial for practical applica-
tion. Three-dimensional (3D) porous electrodes are therefore
becoming more and more attractive.1–34 For instance, replac-
ing the planar electrode by the 3D carbon-based porous
electrode enhances the discharging current of fuel cells by
several orders of magnitude, profiting from the enlarged ac-
tive surface of the 3D electrode. However, state-of-the-art
carbon-based 3D porous electrodes suffer from (i) corrosion
of carbon under working conditions and (ii) low catalyst utili-
zation due to the binders at the interface partially covering
the active surface. Freestanding porous metals are believed to
be suitable materials for electrochemical reactions due to the
continuously interconnected channels in metals and free of
binders in electrodes. Recently, nanoporous silver (np-Ag) was
reported to display equivalent ORR performance to that of the
state-of-the-art nano-Pt catalyst,4 and nanoporous gold was
very active for CO2 reduction.10 Currently, most nanoporous
metals are prepared by methods such as dealloying

protocol3,4,20,22,23,27,35–37 and self-assembly,21,26 template5 and
electrochemical methods.31,32,34,38 Among them, the dealloying
protocol is an important industrial process for preparing po-
rous metals, such as RANEY® nickel.3 However, the stringent
and harsh multisteps of this process are also an inevitable
problem. Except for the dealloying method, the electro-
chemical synthesis approaches are of distinct advantage in
simplicity, economy and being environmentally benign are
promising in large-scale synthesis. It has been reported that
by simply applying a negative potential to a AgCl deposit
layer, porous silver could be generated facilely.39 Lately,
nanoporous silver prepared by such an electrochemical ap-
proach was reported to be 32 times more active for CO2

electro-reduction as compared to the flat silver sheet.6 The
electrochemically synthesized np-Ag might also be a promis-
ing candidate to replace Pt for ORR, the cathodic reaction of
fuel cells. Furthermore, the formation mechanism of np-Ag
prepared by the electrochemical approach has not been eluci-
dated yet and the causes for its superior catalytic activity
need to be understood.

In this work, we prepare a series of np-Ag starting from sil-
ver metal sheets by first electro-oxidizing Ag to AgCl and then
electro-reducing AgCl to nanoporous Ag. Furthermore, we ex-
tend the intermediate from AgCl to other silver halides (AgBr,
AgI) and confirm the generalization of the electrochemical
approach. The electrocatalytic activity of np-Ag in the ORR is
investigated. Moreover, the formation mechanism of the po-
rous metals and the intrinsic causes for the superior catalytic
activity are investigated and discussed, combining experi-
mental and theoretical studies.
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Experimental section
Materials

Silver nitrate (≥99.8%), silver wire (0.2 mm diameter, 99.9%),
and silver sheet (99.9%) were purchased from Sinopharm
Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd.; Pt black was obtained from John-
son Matthey; diffusion layer was acquired from Toray Indus-
tries, Inc.; silver powder (ca. 100 nm) was obtained from
Aladdin Industrial Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd.; sodium hy-
droxide (≥98%), sodium chloride (≥99.5%), sodium bromide
(≥99%) and sodium iodide (≥99.5%) were obtained from
Tianjin Damao Chemical Factory. All the chemicals were
used without further purification. Deionized water (>18.2
MΩ cm) was generated by a VEOLIA-ELGA Purelab Flex2
ultrapure water system.

Synthesis of np-Ag

The np-Ag was synthesized in a three-electrode electro-
chemical cell (Scheme S1†) and the electrode potential was
controlled by a CHI 760D electrochemical workstation. A sil-
ver sheet (1 × 2 cm2) was used as the working electrode and a
platinum sheet as the counter electrode. A Hg/HgO electrode
in 0.1 M NaOH solution (denoted as MMO) acted as the refer-
ence electrode. All potentials in this work were calibrated and
referred to a reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE). In a typical
synthesis, the anodic oxidation of silver was carried out by
applying a constant potential of 1.2 V to the silver sheet in an
electrolyte solution containing both 0.1 M NaOH and 0.1
NaCl for 2880 s. Then, the oxidized Ag sheet was reduced by
applying a negative potential of 0.12 V to the silver sheet. Af-
ter washing with water several times the obtained np-Ag was
ready for use.

The procedure used for preparing all the other np-Ag was
the same as that described above whether a smooth polycrys-
talline silver electrode (rotating disk electrode, ø = 5 mm) or
a silver wire or silver powder (with an average Ag particle size
of ca. 100 nm) was used as the starting material.

Structural characterization

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images were obtained
with a JEOL JSM 7800F microscope operating at an accelerat-
ing voltage of 3 kV. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
images were taken using a JEOL JEM-2100 microscope at an
accelerating voltage of 200 kV. X-ray diffraction (XRD) mea-
surements were performed on a Rigaku X-2000 diffractometer
using Cu Kα radiation with a Ni filter. The tube voltage and
the tube current were maintained at 40 kV and 100 mA, re-
spectively. The sample was scanned from 15° to 90° (2θ) at a
scan rate of 5° min−1.

Electrochemical measurements

Rotating disk electrode (RDE) tests were performed on an
electrochemical workstation (CHI 760D, Chenhua Company).
The preparation of the glassy carbon (5 mm in diameter)
supported powder electrode is described as follows: 5.0 mg of

silver or platinum powder was dispersed in 175 μL of ethanol
and 25 μL of 5 wt% Nafion® solution (Du Pont) to form a
well-dispersed ink. Then the ink (0.2 μL, 6.5 μL, 20.0 μL, 37.6
μL) was pipetted on a cleaned glassy carbon electrode and
the solvent was evaporated at room temperature for about 10
min. Electrochemical experiments were carried out in a con-
ventional three-electrode cell. Voltammetry experiments were
performed in an O2 or N2 saturated 0.1 M NaOH solution at
room temperature. The scan rate is 10 mV s−1 and the rota-
tion rate is 1600 rpm. A Pt wire was used as a counter
electrode and a Hg/HgO electrode in 0.1 M NaOH solution
(denoted as MMO) acted as a reference electrode. To evaluate
the stability of the catalysts, an accelerated aging test (AAT)
was conducted by running 1000 sweeps between 0.6 and 1.0
V with a scan rate of 100 mV s−1 in an O2 saturated 0.1 M
NaOH aqueous solution at 25°C.

Results and discussion
Preparation and characterization of np-Ag

As illustrated in Fig. 1a, the synthesis process involves two
steps: first, anions are inserted (e.g., Cl− ions) into the silver
crystal lattice and then the anions were extracted from the
AgCl crystals by controlling the electrode potential to gener-
ate freestanding 3D nanoporous silver (np-Ag). The high pu-
rity of both the AgCl intermediates and the final np-Ag are con
firmed by both X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Fig. 1b) and elemen-
tal mapping analysis via EDS (Fig. S1†). The morphology of
the starting Ag sheet, the AgCl intermediates and the np-Ag
is characterized by SEM and displayed in Fig. 1c–e. The sur-
face of the starting Ag sheet is rough with some scratches
due to the mechanical polishing prior to the electrochemical
treatment (Fig. 1c). The evolved AgCl intermediate domains
with an average size at micrometer scale possess irregular
shapes (Fig. 1d). At the boundary of the AgCl domains are
distributed pores of hundreds of nanometers in size (denoted
by white arrows in Fig. 1d), which are deduced to be the
channels allowing Cl− ions in the electrolyte to be transported
to the underlying Ag substrate and Ag+ ions (obtained by oxi-
dizing the pc-Ag substrate) from the Ag substrate to the
electrolyte. The evolved np-Ag has a hierarchical porous struc-
ture (Fig. 1e). The primary porous structure originated from
the boundary of the AgCl domains (Fig. 1d). Additionally,
abundant secondary pores with tens of nanometers in size
are generated on each domain (Fig. 1e), which are deduced
to be the transport channels for Cl− ions escaping from the
AgCl domains when a reduction potential was applied on the
electrode.

To elucidate the formation mechanism of np-Ag, which is
of both technical and scientific significance, we employed an
in situ electrochemical technique and ex situ SEM characteri-
zation to monitor the nucleation and growth processes of the
AgCl intermediate and nanoporous silver. For a typical Cl− in-
sertion process (Ag + Cl− → AgCl + e−), as shown in Fig. S2a,†
the oxidation current profile can be divided into two regions
(regions I and II). In region I, i.e., in the initial 100 s, the
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Fig. 1 (a) Scheme of electrochemical preparation of nanoporous metals. Eo stands for the oxidation potential applied to the WE, at which silver is
oxidized to AgCl and Er stands for the reduction potential applied to the WE, at which AgCl is reduced to np-Ag. (b) The XRD patterns of the
starting material: silver sheet (Ag), silver sheet after electro-oxidation (AgCl) and further electro-reduction (np-Ag). (c–e) SEM images of Ag (c), AgCl
(d) and np-Ag (e).

Fig. 2 (a–e) SEM images of silver electrode after application of a potential of 1.2 V in 0.1 M NaOH and 0.1 M NaCl electrolyte for a certain time. (f)
SEM image of AgCl obtained by applying a potential of 1.2 V to the silver electrode for 2880 s in 0.1 M NaOH + 3 M NaCl electrolyte. (g–j) SEM
images of AgCl after application of a potential of 0.82 V for a certain time. (k) The enlarged SEM image of (i) displaying the interface of AgCl and
np-Ag during the AgCl electro-reduction process. (l) SEM image of np-Ag obtained by applying a potential of 0.12 V to the AgCl in (f) for 100 s.
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current decreased sharply from about 13.5 to 4.0 mA cm−2,
which is named fast reaction region, implying that the initial
Cl− insertion into the Ag lattice is a fast process due to the
large solid–liquid interface between Ag and the electrolyte,
generating a high concentration of Ag+ ions at the Ag/electro-
lyte interface. The resultant Ag+ ions form AgCl immediately
once they meet the Cl− ions. In region II, which is named
slow reaction region, the current tends gradually to be stable,
probably due to the limited interface of Ag/electrolyte on the
AgCl covered surface. Due to the fast insertion of Cl− ions
in the silver crystal lattice, the preferential crystalline orien-
tation of the AgCl, i.e., AgCl (220) and AgCl (111), resembles
that of its pc-Ag parents (Ag (220) and Ag (111), as con-
firmed by XRD analysis (Fig. 1b), although AgCl (200) is nor-
mally the preferential orientation as shown at the bottom of
Fig. 1b (PDF #04-0783). Furthermore, we analyzed the for-
mation of AgCl domains by collecting the SEM images of
the electrode in time. As shown in Fig. 2a, at 0.01 s after
the oxidation potential is applied to the electrode, it was ob-
served that the nucleation of AgCl is preferred at the ridge
of the roughened silver surface probably due to the point
discharging and the highly active unsaturated coordinated
Ag atoms at the ridges. The generated AgCl then grew rap-
idly from around 150 nm to large domains of around 320
nm within 15 s to cover the Ag substrate (Fig. 2b and c).
When the oxidation time is further prolonged to 120 s, only
a few holes with irregular shapes of around 180 nm at the
interface of the AgCl domains are left for ion transportation,
as denoted by white arrows in Fig. 1d and 2d. This corre-
sponds to region I (fast reaction) in Fig. S2a.† Continuously
prolonging the oxidation time to 2880 s causes the AgCl do-
mains to aggregate to form large islands with convex edges
and concave centers, which evolve into dead-end holes, as
denoted by the white arrows in Fig. 2e. The formation of
the dead-end holes is the result of the coupling of the ion
diffusion rate and the surface reaction rate. Specifically, the
limited ion diffusion rate through the narrow channels
leads to a high concentration of Ag+ ions in the channels,
which transform immediately to AgCl once Ag+ ions diffuse
out of the channels and meet Cl− ions; thus there is a low
chance of Ag+ ions diffusing farther to the center region of
the AgCl domain. By prolonging the oxidation time, the
AgCl domains continue to expand so that the inter-particle
holes for ion transportation disappear. In this case, the Ag+

ions can only diffuse out through the narrow gaps between
the AgCl domains, which is also confirmed by the formation
of AgCl walls obtained at a high Cl− concentration (3 M
NaCl), as shown in the SEM image in Fig. 2f, due to the
limited transportation rates of Ag+ ions in the narrow inter-
facial channels. This corresponds to region II (slow reaction)
in Fig. S2a.† It is therefore deduced that the potential-
dependent ion diffusion rate and surface reaction rate deter-
mine the morphology of the AgCl intermediates.

For the AgCl reduction process (AgCl + e− → Ag + Cl−), the
reaction occurs at the interface of Ag/AgCl/electrolytes. The
reduction current profile shown in Fig. S2b† presents a para-

bolic curve. For the up-branch (the initial 120 s), the reduc-
tion current increases rapidly and then slowly to reach the
maximum, suggesting the same reaction rate in this region.
For the down-branch (120–310 s), the current first decreases
slowly then sharply to zero. Correspondingly, from the SEM
images (Fig. 2g–k), initially only small dark np-Ag patches ap-
pear around the large holes as denoted by the white circles in
Fig. 2g. By prolonging the reduction time to 50 s, 100 s and
200 s, the np-Ag patches increase gradually in amount and
extend around to connect to each other (Fig. 2h–j). Concur-
rently, the nanoporous structure of silver forms
(Fig. 2k and l). Based on the above analysis, it is deduced that
the Ag+ ions in AgCl capture electrons very quickly and are re-
duced to Ag atoms driven by the cathodic potential; mean-
while, the Cl− ions were freed. The “phase” separation of Cl−

anions and Ag atoms leads to a high concentration of Cl− an-
ions and freed Ag atoms at the Ag/AgCl interface, far above
their equilibration concentration, resembling the dealloying
process of AuAg alloy.40 That is, the system is inherently un-
stable and these silver atoms diffuse around and start to ag-
glomerate into islands rather than forming a uniform silver
layer, and as a result, exposing fresh AgCl surface to be re-
duced and leaving channels for Cl− ions diffusing out. It
should be mentioned that the intrinsic difference between
the electrochemical process and the chemical dealloying pro-
cess lies in the driving force for the “phase separation” of
two elements (here, Ag and Cl−). The electrochemical process
studied herein is intrinsically governed by the electro-
chemical potential, while the dealloying process depends on
the chemical potential of elements in alloys. From the above
analysis, it is justified that the formation of the porous struc-
ture is governed by the rates of ion diffusion and surface re-
action depending on the electrochemical potentials.

Since the porous structure is governed by the potential-
dependent ion diffusion rate and surface reaction rate, it is
possible to tune the sizes of the silver ligaments and pores
of np-Ag by controlling the electrode potential. By varying
the reduction potential applied to the AgCl intermediates
from 0.82 to −0.88 V, the silver ligament size of np-Ag can
be tuned from 166 to 36 nm and the pore size can be var-
ied from 155 to 28 nm, as shown in Fig. 3. It is clear that
a high overpotential generates small silver ligaments and
pores, which is reasonable since the overpotential stands
for the driving force for electrochemical reactions. The
larger the overpotential, the faster the electrochemical reac-
tion rates, thus generating more crystalline seeds simulta-
neously. On the contrary, with lower overpotentials, the
electrochemical reduction rate is slower and the silver liga-
ments grow larger. By altering the time of the anodic oxi-
dation from 120 to 5760 s, the thickness of the np-Ag layer
can be controlled from 3.2 to 32.5 μm (Fig. 4 and Table
S1†).

This approach to prepare nanoporous silver is versatile,
i.e., the substrate can be extended from bulk silver sheet to
silver powder and silver wire, as shown in the SEM images
displayed in Fig. S3.† Furthermore, using alternative anions
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in the electrolyte, such as Br− and I−, we can also obtain np-
Ag of different morphologies (Fig. S4†). This approach is also
easily scaled up depending on the size of the starting metal.

Fig. S5† displays np-Ag with a size of 3 × 5 cm2, which makes
it attractive to act as a freestanding electrode for electro-
chemical devices.

Fig. 3 SEM images of np-Ag and size histograms of the corresponding Ag ligaments and secondary pores of np-Ag. The np-Ag synthesized at the
oxidation potential of 1.2 V followed by reduction at a potential of 0.82 V (a), 0.12 V (b), −0.68 V (c), and −0.88 V (d) in 0.1 M NaCl and 0.1 M NaOH
electrolyte.

Fig. 4 SEM images of a cross section of np-Ag obtained at different oxidation times.
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Electrochemical performance of np-Ag

The electrochemically generated 3D free-standing inter-
connected porous structure endows np-Ag with merits includ-
ing (i) facilitated diffusion within the interconnected porous
network; (ii) large effective surface owing to the binder-free
structure; (iii) excellent electronic conductivity due to the
continuous metals; (iv) fresh, thus active, surface exposed to
reactants. These merits suggest a potential extensive applica-
tion of np-Ag in electro-catalytic reactions.

Herein, oxygen reduction reaction (ORR), the cathodic re-
action of fuel cells, is used as the main probing reaction to
investigate the electro-catalytic activity of np-Ag. Commercial
100 nm Ag powder (Aladdin, similar size to the ligaments of
np-Ag), 8 nm Pt black (Johnson Matthey) and smooth poly-
crystalline silver (pc-Ag) were used for comparison. From the
ORR polarization curves (Fig. 5a), the half-wave potential
(E1/2) of the ORR for np-Ag is ∼232 and 82 mV more positive
than that for the pc-Ag and Ag powder, respectively, and
more surprisingly, it is even 23 mV more positive than that
for the commercial nano-Pt, suggesting the superior catalytic
activity of np-Ag for the ORR. Specifically, the ORR current
density at 0.9 V is 2.897 mA cm−2 with np-Ag as the electro-
catalyst, which is about 130 times higher than that with pc-
Ag (0.022 mA cm−2). The ORR performance of np-Ag is com-
pared with those reported in the literature and listed in Table
S2.† The np-Ag displays the highest catalytic activity among
all the reported Ag-based catalysts.

To meet the requirements for practical applications, we
evaluated the stability of the np-Ag electrocatalyst via an
electrochemical accelerated aging test (AAT). After 1000 po-
tential cycles from 0.6 to 1.0 V, the ORR half-wave potential
for np-Ag shifts 20 mV negatively, as observed in Fig. S6,†
which is similar to that for most of the reported Pt cata-
lysts.41 Further investigation reveals that the loss in activity
of np-Ag is mainly caused by the reduced ECSA (Fig. S7g
and Table S1†) due to the coarsened Ag ligaments after the
AAT as characterized by SEM (Fig. S8d–f†). Delightfully, the
aged samples can be easily regenerated electrochemically
via the same process as it was obtained. After regeneration,

the Ag ligament size (Fig. S8g–i†) and thus the ECSA of
the np-Ag are restored (Fig. S7h and Table S1†). The ORR ac-
tivity of the regenerated np-Ag is recovered (Fig. S6 and Table
S1†). The facile regeneration process makes this novel ap-
proach more attractive for practical application.

The np-Ag also displays superior catalytic activity to the
formaldehyde electro-oxidation reaction (FOR) (Fig. 5b). From
the FOR polarization curves, the onset potential (Eonset) for
the FOR on the np-Ag (0.063 V) is more negative than that on
its counterparts (0.333 V for pc-Ag, 0.285 V for nano-Pt black
and 0.114 V for nano-Ag powder). Specifically, the FOR cur-
rent density at 0.4 V is 93.8 mA cm−2 with np-Ag as the
electrocatalyst, which is about 11.3, 6.7, and 1.8 times higher
than that with pc-Ag (8.3 mA cm−2), nano-Pt black (14.0 mA
cm−2) and nano-Ag powder (51.0 mA cm−2) as the catalysts,
respectively.

The superior performance of np-Ag stimulates us to dis-
cover the intrinsic causes for the high catalytic activity. First
of all, considering that np-Ag possesses a unique 3D porous
structure, the mass transportation in such a structure is be-
lieved to be superior to that of the powder catalysts. We thus
comparatively investigated the influence of the mass of
both np-Ag and 100 nm Ag powder on the ORR activity, as
shown in Fig. S9.† For a parallel comparison, equivalent
amounts of Ag powder and np-Ag were used for each group
(see Table S1† for the calculation method of the mass of np-
Ag). The E1/2 of the ORR were collected and displayed in
Fig. 6a. This reveals that the E1/2 of the ORR shifts positively
from 0.75 to 0.90 V with increasing mass of Ag from 5.1 ×
10−3 to 0.940 mg for np-Ag (corresponding to 3.2 to 14.5 μm
in thickness). In contrast, for the Ag powder, the E1/2 only in-
creases from 0.69 to 0.80 V with increasing mass of Ag from
5.1 × 10−3 to 0.162 mg, and further increase in the Ag mass
cannot improve the ORR activity. This implies that the mass
transportation in the np-Ag, benefiting from its inter-
connected porous structure, is facilitated compared to that in
the Ag powder. To confirm this, the electrochemical surface
areas (ECSAs) of np-Ag and 100 nm-Ag powder were evaluated
via the PbUPD charges42,43 (see Fig. S7†) as a function of the
mass of Ag (i.e., the thickness of the Ag layer) and displayed

Fig. 5 (a) ORR polarization curves measured in oxygen-saturated 0.1 M NaOH electrolyte (rotation rate: 1600 rpm, scan rate: 10 mV s−1); (b) form-
aldehyde electrooxidation polarization curves measured in N2 saturated 0.1 M NaOH solution containing 0.1 M HCHO (scan rate: 10 mV s−1). The
np-Ag, Ag powder and Pt black are of the same metal loading (0.94 mg).
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in Fig. 6b. For the np-Ag, the ECSA increases almost line-
arly with the Ag mass, while for the 100 nm Ag powder,
the ECSA increases with the Ag mass to 0.162 mg and then
remains almost constant with further increase in the Ag
mass. It is noted that the trends of the ORR catalytic activ-
ity with the increased Ag mass for both Ag powder and np-
Ag catalysts are parallel to the trends of the ECSA,
suggesting that the improved ORR activity is related with
the enlarged ECSA. With the increase in the Ag thickness,
the 3D continuous nanoporous structure of np-Ag facili-
tates the mass transportation in the electrode, as reflected
by the continuous increase in active surface area with the
Ag mass (Table S1†). In contrast, for the powder catalysts,
i.e., Ag powder and Pt powder, the metal powder adhered
together via binders, which brings two adverse aspects.
One is fewer active sites due to the stacking structure of
metal particles and the other is the adverse mass transpor-
tation in electrodes due to the stacking structure and the
binders between particles.

Except for the advantage in mass transportation of np-
Ag, the intrinsic activity of the unique Ag surface in the
ORR is also intriguing. In the HRTEM image of np-Ag, as
shown in Fig. S10,† considerable step sites on the np-Ag
surface were observed, which may influence the ORR cata-
lytic activity. Although silver single crystal facets are intrin-
sically less active for the ORR than platinum single crystal
facets due to the weak adsorption of oxygen on silver
from both DFT calculations and experimental results,44

np-Ag with a large amount of step sites on the surface
brings about different results, since Ag step sites with
lower coordination may improve the ability to donate
electrons to oxygen and thus are more energetically favor-
able for oxygen adsorption. The DFT calculations on the
ORR process on step sites and the perfect surface of silver
are compared (see the ESI† for details). Two of the most
stable surfaces, Ag (001) surface and Ag (111) surface, are
employed as the computing models and the step sites are
constructed by removing several rows of atoms on the top
two layers (inset of Fig. S11b†). Considering that the bind-
ing energies of O and OH (ΔEO and ΔEOH) on the surface

are important descriptors for the ORR,45 we calculated
and compared ΔEO and ΔEOH on the stepped and perfect
surfaces (see the ESI† for details). Fig. S11a† shows the
trends in ORR activity as a function of both ΔEO and
ΔEOH, which is plotted according to ref. 45. It is obvious
that for both Ag (111) and Ag (001) surfaces, the stepped
surface is much more active than the perfect one with
smaller ΔEO or larger ΔEOH, possibly attributed to the
stronger electron-donating ability of the edge atoms at the
steps. It is noteworthy that ΔEO and ΔEOH for the stepped
Ag surfaces locate in the same region as those for the Pt
surface in Fig. S11a,† demonstrating the comparable activ-
ity of the stepped Ag surface to that of the benchmark Pt
surface. To further confirm the results, the intermediates
(Fig. S12†) involved in the ORR and corresponding free-
energy path (Fig. S11b†) are calculated on the constructed
surfaces. As shown in Fig. S11b,† at the equilibrium po-
tential (U = 1.23 eV), the performances of the stepped Ag
surfaces and the perfect Ag surfaces during the 4e− reduc-
tion process are limited by the reduction of O2 to OOH,
similar to that on the Pt surfaces. The energy required to
form OOH on the stepped Ag surfaces is less than that
on the perfect Ag surface and is equal to that on the Pt
surface, indicating that the stepped surface facilitates O2

reduction and OOH formation, resulting in a similar activ-
ity of the stepped Ag to that of Pt. The DFT calculations
provide evidence that the step sites over the Ag surface
are highly active to the reduction of oxygen.

Conclusions

In conclusion, 3D freestanding nanoporous silver was synthe-
sized via a versatile and effective template-free electro-
chemical approach. This approach involves inserting anions
(e.g., Cl−, Br−, I−) into the silver crystal lattice to form insolu-
ble deposits and subsequently extracting the anions from the
deposits by controlling the electrode potential. Governed by
the potential-dependent ion diffusion rate and surface reac-
tion rate, the pore size and silver ligament size of the np-Ag
can be easily tuned. The np-Ag displays 130 and 11.5 times

Fig. 6 ORR catalytic activity (a) and ECSA (b) histogram of np-Ag catalysts with different oxidation time and corresponding Ag powder catalysts
with the same quantity.
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enhancement in catalytic activity to oxygen reduction reaction
and formaldehyde electro-oxidation reaction, respectively, rel-
ative to the flat polycrystalline silver, and even outperforms
the commercial nano-Pt catalyst. The facilitated mass trans-
portation in the 3D interconnected porous structures, con-
firmed by the increase in ECSA with increasing thickness of
the porous structure, together with the favorable formation
of the OOH intermediate (rate-determining step) on the
stepped sites of the np-Ag surface revealed by the DFT calcu-
lations and the high electronic conductivity of the three-
dimensional metal network all contribute to the superior
electro-catalytic activity of np-Ag.
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